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Lake Metropolis Ranks Ahead of
Tokio and Berlin—Close
to Paris
DECADE MAKES TOWNS CITIES
Census Bureau Issues Second
Bulletin Showing Growth
of Municipalities
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—The popuChicago Is 2.186.H83, an Incream of 486,708. or 88.7 per cent, as
compared with 1,008,875 In 1000.
Chicago
leaves
This announcement
ranking In population as the seoond city
of the United States, and the fourth
In the world.
Chicago has almost doubled Its population since 1890, when the figures were
Its greatest growth during
1.009,854.
that period waa between 1800 and 1000,
when there was an Increase of 54.4 per
cent. Its Increase In population during
the lant decade was not so great proportionately as that of New York, the
rate of Increase bring 10 per cent less
than that scored by the eastern city.
New York Is ret ahead by 2,581,550.
Chicago, however, rail claim dlstlnction hi bavins Jumped from sixth to
fourth place among the bit cities on
th« globe. It Is following close on the
heeU of Taiis, whose population by Its
last census In 1801 was *,1U,O«8. Chiover Toktn and
cago lakes precedence
Berlin by close margins.
According to the "census taken In each
of the two cities in 1008, Tokio had *.-085,150 and Ilerlln 2.040.148.

lation of

.

(Associated

Press)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—The secbureau
ond bulletin of tne census
showing tho growth of cities was lsaued today. Of the thirty-eight cities
of
which in 1900 had a population
100,000 or more twenty Tfour are given,
and to these are added five which have
attained the 100,000 mark during tho
last decade.
The aggregate population of these
twenty-nine cities now is 13.596,819, as
a«ainst 10,376,012 In 1900, and 7,904,140
In 1890. The absolute Increase between
1890 and 1900 amounted to 2,471,872; between 1900 and 1910 to 3,220,807.
Tho percentages of increase for this
aggregate population show very little
change in the rate of growth during
the two decades, being for the earlier
one 31.4 per cent and for the latter 31
per cent. The fact is noted that the
high rate of Increase is not confined
to any one geographical section.
Of the seven cities whoso rate exceeded 40 per cent, two—Newark, N.
J., and Bridgeport, Conn.—are eastern;
one, Atlanta, is southern, and fourDetroit, Denver, Kansas City and Columbus—are western. Of the two cities
with the lowest rate one is eastern
and tho other is western. Remarking
upon the facts presented tho bulletin
says:
SHOW 810 INCKBASK
"The rates of Increase for Atlanta,
Detroit, Denver and Kansas City must
be regarded as phenomenally high, but
even more extraordinary is the high
percentage for New York, which exceeds the average for twenty-eight
cities in the group by 11.4 per cent,
and is itself exceeded by the rates of
only seven cities. The New York city
rate, moreover,
has been maintained
at its present high point for two dectherefore
be regarded
may
ades, and
as a normal rate for that city."
Fifty-four cities of between 25,000
and 100,000 are given, showing an agas
of 2,723,498,
gregate population
against 901,766 in 1900, a gain of 43.2
growth
a
of
which
the
cent,
rate
per
census bureau pronounced "phenom-

,

enally high."
Of these fifty-four cities thirty-one
show a higher rats of increase of the
last decade than for the previous one.
So far no decrease is noted in any of

by

ROMA, UNION OIL COMPANY'S
STEAMER, LOST, IS FEAR

Vessel Is Long Overdue at San
• Pedro from San Francisco
(Spcckil to The Herald)

13 BALLOONS OFF
INTHRILLING RACE
ABOVE THE CLOUDS

with Mrs. Randall Hutchinson at Wheel of the Machine

LIVES AT MERCY OF WINDS
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PRESIDENT NEARS END

2,

OF BENEFICIAL VACATION EASTERN

fourth city In world; census buBEVERLY, Mass., Sept. 17.—When
showing
Issues 'second
bulletin
reau
, > Section 1, PAGE"I
President Taft starts for Cincinnati by growth of titles.
way of New Haven, tomorrow mid- Roosevelt: Is ' guest of foes In opposition"
night, his vacation will virtually be at
country; dines with them, but dares them"
an end. He will spend the first two ' to come Into open and fight Issues.
Beverly,
but
these
Section 1, PAGE 1
weeks of October In
days are not likely to be filled with Aerial armada or thirteen , balloons sails
from Indianapolis In race to break: dis- »
official business.
, '
tance and endurance reuordb. *. *-*"*
The president will return to WashSection 1, PAGE 1
ington in the best of condition. Mrs.
.Clark B. flyde, near death, con-"
Im- Mrs.
Taft's health has also steadily
stantly calls for husband, who Is con-,
proved, and the White House social
Colonel Swope,
victed of murder of Section
1, PAGE
season promises to be an unusually
1
in Kansas City.
one.
active
start
Chanler family or creditors may agreei ."
to
test
Cavallerl
proceedings
Section t, PAGE 1
m ent.'
SINGER WEDS
Chicago

TO SETTLE CANCELED DEBT

DENVER, Sept. 17.—Clark Mellen of
Greenwich, Conn., former secretary of
the late W. J. Palmer, the Colorado
Springs millionaire and philanthropist,
brought suit in the federal court in
Denver today against Dorothy Palmer,
Mrs. Marjory Watt and Mrs. Elite
daughters of Gen. Palmer, al. Myers,
leging that they hud purposely recorded
a deed of trust declaration made by
Mellen to Ge,n. Palmer in return for
loans aggregating $60,000 for the purpose of establishing claim to the property built by Mellen with the money
i.nd of taking the property away frtun
him.
Mellen claims that l>y the terms of
' enthusiastic I over
Oen. Palmer's
will the indebtedness
In [war operations. ,
Section 1, PAGE 1 was wiped out.
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VISCOUNT

'
17.—Miss Edith De- FOREIPN
an operatic soprano
of Lynn, French military rxpTta
Macs., and Viscount de St. lliluiro were
DJSslblUu* of airships
married here today.
LONDON, Sept.
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Cosmos Women Provide Autos
and Recreation at Venice for
Youthful Workers
There

was unbonded

merriment at

Eighth and Broadway yesterday

morn-

ipg when, with Mrs. Randall Hutchlnson at the wheel, the first automobile load of children guests of the Cosmos club. rolled away- from Hamburger'a*,big white store lon .its ( way to
Venice.
Five other auto loads followed, quickly,
rho young: guests of
the club were those who had benefltod
during the year through the scholarship fund of the Los Angeles Federation of Women's Clubs and their moth-

.

\u25a0

-

ers. '-'

\
The children met at Eighth and
Broadway at 9:30, where automobiles
Venice.
were waiting to take them to day
by
The cars were loaned for the
Mrs. J. S. Mullln, Mrs. William Morehouse, Mrs. Charles Stansbury, Mrs.
U. S. House,' Mrs. William D. Corwin
and Mrs. H. E. Guthrle.
Mrs. Hutchinson, chairman of the
educational, committee
of the State
Miss Black, who assisted in the scholFederatlon
of Women's Clubs, and
arship work, were the honored guests
•
of the day.
Most- of the children, who had Ijeen
during
llelds
the
berry
working in the
few dollars before
summer, earning a again
begins, had
their school work
not been to the beach before this summer, and several of the less fortunate
have never before seen the ocean.
After their luncheon at the clubhouse they were given Cosmos club
badges of pink ribbon lettered in gold.
They were entertained with all the
amusements of the beach and "pike,"
including the launch ride, the scenic
railway, -the "bumps," and best of all,
the bath house was open to then all
The return trip was made by
day
way of the Falisades and Brentwood

park.

_ ~_
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AVIATORS WILL COMPETE
OVER SUMMITS OF ALPS

Five Contestants in Readiness
for Perilous Flight

,

\u25a0

\u25a0

CHILDREN FROLIC
AT CLUB'S OUTING

BRIG, Switzerland, Sept. 17.—Everyfor the great
thing- is in readiness
eross-Alpe aeroplane flight from Brig,
BALLOON FLOCK REPORTED
head of the Rhone valley, over
MUNCIE, Ind., Sept. 17.—Six of the at the
Simplon pass and down into Italy,
the
the
race
from
started
In
balloons that
cvosslng I^ake Maggiore to Milan.
tho Indianapolis Speedway today had
Under the rules, the contestants may
been reported at 9:30 p. m. as having start irt any time, beginning tomorrow,
city.
They
peised over towns near this
they must comwere until September 28. but
had covered about sixty miles and could
plete the air journey to Milan in a
None
slowly drifting northeast.
single day.
be identified.
The attempt is regarded by some as
11,
balloons,
America
the
the
Three
foolhardy, as the aviator must rice
Buckeye,
nailed
and
the
II
Indiana
about 7000 feet immediately on leaving
over the city at 10 p. m. They were the ground and maintain that altitude
by
the
identified by cards dropped
for not less than half an hour to clear
aeronauts.
Klmplon pnss. Descent anywhere in the
busiII
over
the
paased
rocky, precipThe America
first twenty miles»of the
ness section of the city at a low altialmost
certain
mean
gorges
would
itous
tude. She was going rapidly and soon
,
disappeared in the northeast, followed death.
George Chavez, the Peruvian aviator,
by the Indiana II and the Buckeye.
etart in the monoplane with which
The three balloons were separated by will
recently made a height record of
he
mlles
only a few
the ex1
8792 feet at Issy. He regardßpasses
treme cold of the mountain which as
difficulty
with
he
the greatest

CLAIMS HEIRS WANT HIM

ROOSEVELT DINES
WITH N. Y. FOES,
BUTSCORES THEM
PRAISES TAFT AS OFFICIAL

(Associated

SUSAN HALE OF BOSTON
DIES AT ADVANCED AGE

TODAY

DAII.V 2c. ON TRAINS lie.
SUNDAYS 6c. ON trains ioa

Colonel Introduced to Audience in
Ten Words—Face to Face
with Woodruff

Towns Report Aeronauts' Lights
Among the Stars—Endurance
Goals
and
Distance

HERALD'S NEWS

.

Shakes Fists and Dares Opposition Hosts to Come Into
Open and Fight

Aerial Armada Sets Sail from Indianapolis in Record-Breaking Air Contests
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Automobile Load of Young Guests of the Cosmos Club,

SAN PEDRO, Sept. 17.—Fears are
entertained for th.3 safety of the tank
Bteamor Roma, Captain Lawson, owned
by the Union Oil company. The steamWednesday
er left San
Francisco
afternoon In ballast for this port to
load crude oil and was duo to arrive
She Is
here last night at midnight.
equipped with wireless, but all efforts
to locate the lost steamer have failed.
It Is feared, on account of the Inability
to get Into communication with Captain L,awson by wireless, that she has
met with more than an ordinary accident.
A few months agD one of the steamers of the Union fleet wns delayed
several days on a voyage to Columbia
river and the anxiety over the safety
of her crew resulted In the directors
of the company awarding contracts to
equip the entire fleet of twenty vessels
with wireless.
The Roma was built In 1889 at Sun[Associated Pressl
derland. England.
She Is 30S feet in
length with 40-foot beam and draws
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 17.—Drifting
20 feet of water. Her net tonnage Is northeast from this city are thirteen
2164.
balloons, the largest number that ever
started In a race me'it In the history
of ballooning, and piloted by the best
aeronauts In America —nine sailing to
win a chance to represent America in
tho International balloon race which
BOSTON, Sept. 17.—Miss Susan Halo
starts
from St. Louis Octobeti 17, and
author,
sister
of
city,
artist
and
of this
the late Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, four.entered in the free-for-all event
died today at her summer home at to gain a diamond studded cur, 1.
Matununlck, R. I.
A light breeze was blowing to the
Sho was a native of Boston and was
She studied art In northeast with tho exception of the
76 years of age.
London, Paris and German cities, and Chicago Drifter, loft th-3 Motor Speedway at 3:58 this afternoon and was
after returning to this country exhibited many pictures, chiefly in public carried rapidly away, but the breejo
galleries in thl« city and New York. died down and the last balloon to
Sho collaborated with Dr. Hale In writ- leave tho course, the New York, which
of rose at 6:5T>, was slow in travelinz
Ing the "Family Flight" series
travel books for young persons, and after its companions.
Only the long delay in sending up
was the author of -various other works.
the first balloon, due to the failure to
havo the big gas bags properly inflated
and the baskets provisioned on tlrn".,
marred the start of the grr>at contest.
All of the balloons traveled to the
northeast with the excetplon of the
America 11, which, piloted oy August
Post, has made two flights in international races in Europe, tooU a more
easterly course.
Alan R. H.iwley is the pilot now
drifting with the Amerlci IIand AugFORECAST
ust Post Is at his side.
For Tins Angeles and vicinity: Fair, SonTOO GOALS HOI'GIIT
day; light, north wind, changing to south.
Tho American championship race 's
yesterday,
84 deMaximum temperature
both for endurance and distance. Disgrees t minimum temperature, 60 degrees.
tance Is the goal for the four balloons
entered in the free-for-all contest.
Seventy-two hours Is the record for
LOS ANGELES
endurance,
made in an international
Western Mining congress plans .to labor
race which started from Berlin, and the
for Interests of the west.
distance
record
is 852 miles, made by
Section 1, PAGE i
Oscar Erbslobe,
who sailed from St.
auto
Cnsmoi
club
Women of
Drovlda
Louis to the New Jerey coast.
ride to seashore for school children
America 11. the first started In tho
who worked in berry fields during
race,
was
championship
Bummer.
Section 1. PAGE 1 American
wtlh Allan R, Ilav,
turned
loose
at
4:53
nominee
A.
Bell.
Democratlo
.
Theodore
ley, pilot, and August Powt, aide, both
• for governor, will arrive September
of New York. The balloon rose slowly
24 to launch Southern California camSection 1. FA'JE 3 and floated almost directly east.
! paign.
Floating to the northeast, the direcPacific Coast Gas association will open
eighteenth annual convention In this
tion taken by the Drifter, Miss Sophia,
city on Monday.
Section 1, PAGE 9 with William T. Assmann, pilot, and
Paul McCullough, aide, rose at 5:01, the
Question of appointing delceratcs to consolidation conference puizles Mayor Al- 7 second balloon to start in the cham1,
Section
PAGE!
exander. .
pionship race.
Miss Sophia skimmed
Ceremonies mark flag raising at new chapthe ground, and her crew was kept
ter house of American Woman's- league.'
until the
busy throwing out ballast
Section 1, PAGBII speedway fence was reported.
Approximately 1200 Kansans attend annual
ONE PILOT SAILS ALOSK
outing In Sycamore Grove.
Section 1, PAGE 4
Dr. L. E. Custer, in the Luzerne of
Los Angeles stores prepare for the big
Dayton, entered In the free-for-all,
fashion Bhow next week.
started alone at 5:10, and reaching a
Section S, PAGB) 11 greater height than any of his predeFremont Older, editor of the San Francisco T* cessors, started to the northeast.
facts
Bulletin, tells City club some
The Million Population dub balloon
about graft prosecution not generally
cheered loudly by the St. Louis
known.
Section 1. PAGE! 8 was
delegation as it was sent up at 5:19,
widow
of
noted
KanWagner,
Ine«
Mrs.
piloted by Louis Yon Phul, assisted bysas editor, to leoture before members
Joseph O'Reilly. The balloon followed
People's
Spiritualist
of
church.
Section 1, PAGE 10 the others, going a little to the north.
The University City, piloted by Capt.
Residents in south and southwest meet
John Berry of St. Louis, left the
and name committees to lay car barn
protests before council and company.
ground at 5:29 and floated to the north. , -; .Section 1, PAGE 2 east.
On account of the leaky condiEditorial and Letter ' Box.
tion of the balloon, Berry entered tho
6
1,
Section
PAGE
instead of the chamfree-for-all eventCaptain
Berry won the
Section 1, PAGE 7 pionship race.
City brevities.
«
last American championship raco with
Society,
clubs and music.
Section 2, PAGES 7-0 the University City.
At 5:36 the Pennsylvania, in the
Section 2, PAGE 10
Mining and oil fields.
championship event, piloted by Arthur
Markets and financial. Section 2, PAGE 11 T. Athelholt, assisted by Conyers B.
Section 1, PAGE 4
News :of the courts.
sailed
Graham, both of Philadelphia,
Section 2, PAGES 1-3
Automobiles.
in the direction taken by most of
off
Section 2, PAG
Sports.
4-6 the other balloons.
Section 3, PAGES 1-2
Real estate.
The balloons at latest reports were
Building permits.
Section 1, PAGE 11 racing in a general easterly direction,
probably over or toward Ohio.
Marriage licenses, births, deaths.
Ind..
Section 3, PAGE 3
A dispatch from Winchester,
3,
PAGES 3-7 near the Ohio line, said six balloons
Classified advertising. Section
over that neighborhood
Municipal affairs. \u25a0,
Section 1, PAGE 7 had passed
bound east.
SOUTH CALIFORNIA
These balloons probably "were the
same that had been sighted at Muncle
Pasadena
lads In Playground '\u25a0 meet make
earlier in the night. The pilots of four
good time In bicycle races.
Section 2, PAGE 6 of them dropped cards identifying them
as the America 11, the Indiana 11, the
Mike Boniface, son of man murdered by \u25a0-.
Buckeye and the Centennial.
dead
Willie Boy, Indian renegade, found
on desert.
Section 2, PAGE 6
No information has been recfifvea
from anywhere of the other craft.
San Pedro taxes for year will leave surplus

the cities.
KASTKII.N CITIES ÜBIIW
The census bureau issued today statistics giving the population of the
following cities:
Holyoke, Mass., has 57,730 people, an
increase of 12,018, or 26.3 per cent, as
compared with 45,712 in 1900.
Lowell, Mass., has 106,294 people, an
increase of 11,325, or 11.9 -per cent, as
compared with 94,,)69 in 1900. .
for deficit, •• •-•.£1;
• f »10,500, enough to care Section
Pittsfield, Mass., has 32,121 people,
2, PAGE 6
tent,
or
per
10,355,
an increase of
47.6
Long Beach life guards save five persons
21,766
with
in
19U0.
compared
aa
»n one day from drowning.
Tho population of New Orleans is
Section 2, PAGH 0
839,075, an increase of 51,971, or 18.1 Fifty-two representatives
of Southern
per cent, as compared with 287,104 in
California newspapers
entertained at
by
San Francisco and
Banta Barbara
1900.
Ban Diego world's . fair boosters. >
While New Orleans' growth the last
• Section 1, PAGE 10
only
slightly
below
her
decade was
percentage of Increase during the pre- COAST
vious decade the Crescent city, through
veils motive In acid throwing case '
the more rapid growth of other cities Mystery
San Francisco; woman burned was forin the 100,000 class, loses its position of at
merly on stage in Los Angeles. '.
twelfth in the list of the country's
Section 1, PAGE 9
.. v,
largest cities and now occupies fifcommission
on mar- '
teenth position. Detroit, with a 63 per Interdenominational
rlage and divorce for Northern California
cent Increase, Milwaukee, with 31 per
preliminary
meeting.
holds
\u25a0'\u25a0"•\u25a0.
cent and Newark, with 47.2 per cent,
. Section 1, PAGE \u25a0 9
all have jumped ahead of New Orleans Arizona troops arrive at Camp Atascadero.
too late to take part in Saturday's schoolIn the number of Inhabitants.
.ng.
' Section 1, PAGE . S
New plan " projected at . Sacramento for
.o
health conservation work.
Section
PAGB 7
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CHICAGO SECOND
CITY IN AMERICA;
FOURTH IN WORLD
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will have to cope.
PailOther starter* will be Cataneo, With
lette Winczlera and Weymann.
the exception of \u25a0Weymann, all the aviators will use monoplanes.that Latham
his mohas withdrawn, explaining
tor is Incapable of reaching the necessary hoieht.
;.\u25a0.\u25a0..
The route follows the road built by
Napoleon in 1800 over the Slmplon pass,
which Is 6528 fet high at the summit.

ASK TO DISSOLVE SUGAR CO.
WASHINGTON, Sept, 17.—Confirma-

tion of the report that a petition for
of the American Bunt
Refining company had been cotnp
by government ofnvinin was received
here today. The suit will be filed In
New York some time next week. The
action will bo entirely independent
of the criminal proceedings.

the dissolution

GRANADA MUNICIPALITY TO
HONOR TWO SLAIN AMERICANS
MANAOEA, Sept. 17.—The new municipality of Granada has ordered that
the bodies of the Americans, Cannon
and Grooe, who were executed by order
Zeluya, be exof former President
humed for the purpose of Interment In
the cemetery of Granada with national
A marble monument will be
honors.
erected to them.

FAMILY MAY OPEN
CHANLERCONTEST

WIFE NEAR DEATH
CALLS FOR HYDE
Asks County Marshal to Let Convicted Kansas City Doctor Go to Her

Press)

SYRACUSE, N. V., Sept. 17.—Coming
into a stronghold of the opposition, exPresident Roosevelt today boldly challenged the opponents of his political
doctrines to come out in the open and
fight if they dared.
He prophesied that if they did they
would be beaten.
The former president also gave warm
commendation of President Taft as a
public official, and expressed
his approval of a number of the accomplishments of the Taft administration.
Col. Rooeevelt did not Indorse the
administration as a whole. What ho
did say, however, placed him on record
for the first time in regard to many of
the more Important features of it,
breaking the silence which he had
maintained steadfastly on the subject,
except for his few brief references to
his successor made while he was on his
western trip.
He also defended his recent criticisms
of two decisions of the United States
supreme court, mado in a speech in
Denver, and quoted the words of William H/Tat't, written when he was a
federal judge, to support his contentions that the people have a right to
criticise decisions of the courts.
arrived
tha
When Col. Roosevelt
state fair grounds, where he spoke,
were thronged with a crowd which
numbered move than 40,000. Before he
stand Col.
went to the speeakers'
Roosevelt rdde around the mile track
received a
a
and
parade
at the head of
cordial welcome.
BtBKtS MACHINE I^EADEKS
Almost all of the members of tha
committee which will have the colonel
in hand during his stay hero are identified with the Unonuaga county Republican organization, oi which t'rancis
or insurHondrioks, ex-supurintendent
ance, is the head. Mr. Hendricks is a
member o£ the Republican state committee and voted against Col. Roosevolt when the state committee refused
to indorse him for temporary chairman
of the Republican state convention.
The colonel spent the evening at the
hime of Lieutenant Governor Horace
White, who gave a dinner for him.
There, too, he was in the hands of
men who are taking part in the fight
Timothy L. Woodruff,
against him.
chairman of the state committee and
to
one of the leaders of the opposition
was here today,
Colonel Roosevelt,
ate
and
shook hands with the colonel
dinner with him.
Colonel Roosevelt and his advercheerful
saries met each other with
faces and jested about their differences.
Lieutenant
Governor White mado
one of the shortest speeches on record
when he introduced Colonel Roosevelt
at the fair grounds.
GIVEN BRIEF INTRODUCTION
and
"We are hero today to welcome
to honor Theodore Koosevelt," he said,
,
and that was all.
The colonel, who had just seated
himself at the rear of tho stand to
his
wait until Mr. White had finished saw
speech, looked up in surprise as he
backing
Iron*
governor
the lieutenant
the railing.
"Do I speak now? he asked.
Mr White said the time had coma
and the colonel arose. He was In fighting trim us ho faced the crowd. Ha
himself said so. He shook his clenched
forth his
fists In the air and thundered
message with all thu energy which ha
Several times ho decould muster.
parted lrom tho text of his prepared
speech to inject remarks to show how
earnestly he meant what he said.
"I wish my opponents would come
itno the open," he said.' "They atshoot
anfrom the bushes," he declared
make
other place, "but you could not
fight the
them come Into the open and

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 17.—Physicians
in charge of Mrs. B. C. Hyde, whose
husband is under sentence of life imprisonment for the alleged murder of
Col. Thomas H. Swope, stated tonight
her condition is oo serious that she
might dlo at any time.
A child wns born to Mrs. Hyde Sep1. It live.! only a few hours.
Attorney Says tember
Dr. Hyde M in the county jail awaiting action on his case by the state
Coming to
supreme court.
Mrs. Hyde has written a letter to
Joel B. Mayes, the county marshal,
Rights
asking that her husband be permitted
to come to her for a few hours at
least. She is delirious part of the time
[Associated Press]
and when in this condition she con17.—Although
Sept.
YORK,
stantly calls for •'Clark."
NEW
to
this
councoming
Lina Cavalier! is
Marshal Mayes has not said whether
try to fight for her rights under the he will grant the woman's request.
whereby
her
worried
pre-nuptial
agreement
The physician is greatly
husband,
Robert W. Cha'nler, turned over his wife's illness.
over to her his fortune, present Indications are that It will bo left to the
husband, or his relatives, or creditors
to first institute legal proceedings.
W. Russell Osborn, Mme. Cavalieri's
BOOKS;
attorney,
announced tonight that he
would take no further steps unless the
agreement
Is attacked, or hia client
fails to receive the benefits to which
It entitles her.
The agreement was filed, he said,
only as a measure of protection.
It is generally admitted that interesting questions will be raised in the
trial of a suit now pending brought
Alarmed over the absence of his
against Chanler by his tailor to redaughter, Addie, 14 years old, who left
cover $980. One of these questions will
home at 213 Oregon avenue, Sawbe the solvency of Chanler, and an- her
telle, at 11 o'clock yesterday morning
other, it seems likely, the legal worth
to come to Los Angeles to buy school
of the agreement itself as affecting his books, J. A. Short appeared at the
solvency.
central police station and asked the ofMr. Chanler was seen today for the ficers
to assist him In locating {he girl.
taking
spin
week,
a
In
time
in
a
first
According to the story of Short, his
an
automobile
with two friends
daughter was given some money yesthrough Central park.
terday morning and instructed to come
Because of the notoriety his domesthis city and purchase several books.
tic affairs have brought him he hp.s to
she called
kept very much in seclusion since his When she boarded the car
to her father that she would return
return to this country.
possible.
as
home
soon as
Last night when the flrl failed to
appear Short made inquiries o. the
neighbors.
He was unable to obtain
any information concerning the girl's
Another remark which caused the
whereabouts and decided to inform the
just as ho
police. They bel ~ve she is with some crowd to cheer was made
to put
friends is this city, but have been un- ha.l again dared hip opponents
him.
against
on record
hsr.
themselves
Theosophist
to
locate
able
"Friends, they won't do it," said the
"They may criticise me, but
colonel
Preposterous
they 'will walk as though they were
treading on eggs before they take tho
other side."
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 17.—Mrs. KathAftetr he had asserted that leaders
erlne Tingley, head of the theosophmust act as servants or
in business
ical organization at Point l.oma, deSchwarzauer,
who
was
Mrs. Minnie
the people and that the corporations
clined today to make any extended
here Friday, charged with in- must be the creature and not tho
statement in regard to *he suit begun arrested
added:
to break the oorrlglbllity, following her elopement
by George L. Patterson
master of the people, he
George
from San Diego to
"To paraphrase the words of Patrick
will of his mother, Harrle P. Thurston, with Angeles, Senior
Socialism,
was taken back to San Henry, 'if that be
make the
which contains a legaoy of $150,000 to Los
Diego yesterday
afternoon.
She was most of If,"
Mrs. Tingley.
by
mother,
her
Mrs.
Jane
companied
ai
She declared, however, that the stateT. B. I>rcFENT>B NATIONALISM
Kane of 1356 Union avenue, San Diego,
ments made in Patterson's petition and
Roosevelt, In the title of his address,
a sister, who
Kane,
Miss
Queenie
are preposterous
and unwarrantable
Old:
is a nurse in the Good Samaritan hos"The NVw Nationalism and the "The
and that no sane or lv.st mind would pital,
city.
Morality," defended his position.
this
a
reiterated,
ever dream of her institution bßlntf
he
nationalism,"
Senior, who Is charged with grand new
factor in a conspiracy sucn as Is stated larceny, probably will be taken to
to
"means nothing but an application
by the contestant.
old and
Diego today
by Detective Joe new conditions of certain
Mrs- Tingley denied emphatically Ban
It means an
Myers OX that city. Senior was best fundamental moralities.
that, Mrs. Thurston was insane.
man at the ceremony at which Miss invitation to meet the new problems of
the spirit
precisely
day
Kane became
the bride of Albert the pro.«ent
in
after the latter had In which Lincoln and the men ot his
Schwariauer,
wagered that she was not game enough day met their new problems."
to marry him. It Is charged that she
To his critics ho put this issue: "Is
eloped from San Diego several weeks any party willing to take the other
Improvement In the condition of Paul ago with Senior.
side ot tli" propositions of which comIf so, It would be a
platnt Is made?
de Longpre, noted painter of flowers,
thing to have the issue before tho
hospital
re•rood
who is in the California
MILLER,
covering from a mastoid operation, wan
people for In the end the people would
so marked yesterlay as to astonish his
most certainly decide in favor of the
WAR,
principles emboi led In tho new nationphysicians and friends. Mr. De Longalism, because otherwise this country
pre was bright and cheerful and
to be a truo reshowed no ill effects from the operaCHICOGO, Sept. 17.—Miss Margaret could' not continue
public, rt true democracy."
tion.
It Is believed his recovery will M. MiHor. one of the last survivingTho speaker followed thla with a
be rapid.
nurses who brought wounded Union
of his attacks on the
soldiers back to health during the Civil justification
supreme
court. Ho
War, Is dead at the residence of her United States
chose two arguments—one, that In hla
niece here.
merely
had
echoed
tha
he
Miss Miller was 83 years old. When criticisms opinion
of the court itself;
the war broke out she went Into south-' minority
the other, that he had illustrious prececrn territory. Most of her days of serexartpl" of Abraham Lincoln,
KAST WHITTIER', Sept. IV.—The vice worn spont in ttio camps at Mem* dent—the Bald,
had been far more outnew high whool building-, which cost phla and Nashvillr. After the war MUM who, he
himself had ever bwn,
$14,00(1, was destroyed by a lire which Miller taught the children In South spoken than he
example
of President Taft,
\smh discovered at 11:30 o'clock tonight.
Carollnn.
She spent several years in and the
utterances fifteen yeara
The blaze Is supposed to have been the the southern schools, and then came to from whose
(Continued on !'\u25a0«• trlrtl
Chicago,
work of an incendiary.
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SAWTELLE CHILD COMES
DISAPPEARS
FOR

Father of

Addie Short Asks Police

for Assistance

MRS. TINGLEY REFUSES TO
DISCUSS THURSTON WILL

Declares Patterson

Suit

GIRL ELOPER IS TAKEN
TO HER SAN DIEGO HOME

ARTIST PAUL DE LONGPRE
IS RECOVERING RAPIDLY

MISS MARGARET
NURSE IN CIVIL

FIRE DESTROYS EAST
WHITTIER HIGH SCHOOL

DIES

.

